
She opened the browser on her computer and smiled, her page was growing with each               
passing day. She never thought she’d be exposing herself that much on the internet, she               
was never the most confident girl in school, but ever since starting this new hobby it was like                  
she found a new part of herself. Cosplaying was at the same time exactly what she’d been                 
doing her whole life, and the complete opposite. She could pretend to be whoever she               
wanted to be, while showing herself to the world at the same time. Her costumes became                
increasingly daring as her confidence grew, and so did her following. Of course, getting to               
know Yumiko had given an incredible boost to her fame. 

They met during an event. Yumiko had taken some very good pictures of her, so she                
asked to have them sent over via e-mail, and they kept in touch. She eventually found out                 
Yumiko was a photography major in the same college as her, and since then had become                
best friends. Yumiko became her personal photographer, she was the only person she’d             
ever felt comfortable enough to show her real self to, and the only person she’d trust to be                  
alone in a room with her while she was wearing her more… adventurous costumes. 

And they had a lot in common to boot as well. Chouko was a major in Fashion Design,                  
with a very good knack for the trade, and Yumiko a very good photographer, capturing               
people at their most dazzling moments. In a way it was almost about the same thing, making                 
people shine their brightest. 

Of course, showing her half-naked self on the internet brought some questionable            
types to her site, with time she had managed to steel herself against the vile messages                
people left for her, but still a great deal of the comments just flew right over her head. Most                   
of the time it was Yumiko who ended up angry or embarrassed on her behalf, explaining to                 
her what the messages meant. She happily replied to the comments for a while before her                
phone beeped up, telling her she’d gotten a message. 

 
Don’t forget about tomorrow morning  

-Yumiko 
 

She sprang up from the chair, blushing. She’d actually already forgotten they had             
scheduled the photoshoot for her latest cosplay for the next morning. And so, instead of               
relaxing in front of the computer as she’d wanted to, the rest of the night was spent in a                   
frantic rush to get all the last minute details and decorations in place, leaving the knackered                
bunny to collapse on the bed and sleep as soon as it was done. 

 
… 
 
“You look like shit.” Was the first thing the white haired girl had to tell to Chouko as                  

soon as she opened the door. But she quickly cracked a bright smile and welcomed her in.                 
“Lemme guess, you forgot about today and almost didn’t sleep making last minute             
adjustments.” 

Chouko opened her mouth to argue, but Yumiko was so spot-on that it stunned her.               
Not that is was unusual for her to do this, sometimes it seemed the cunning girl could read                  
her mind. “Sorry, Yumi…” 

Yumiko burst into laughter “Don’t worry, silly. Now come, let’s take out these bags from               
under your eyes.” She cheerfully pulled the girl by the arm and into her room upstairs. 



Chouko had never been too good at makeup, an essential skill for a cosplayer, mind               
you, which was another reason why knowing Yumiko had been such a blessing, the girl               
could be a professional makeup artist if she wanted to. In less than an hour they had                 
everything ready for the photoshoot to start. Yumiko had a compact studio setting in a corner                
of her own room where they took her photos, her room was cluttered with microphone               
stands holding umbrellas and flashlights working as homemade reflectors. 

The cosplayer felt amazing about this one, she was wearing a succubus outfit,             
complete with a butt plug tail ending up in a spade, horns and artificial contact lenses to give                  
her slit irises. It wasn’t the lewdest costume she’d ever worn, but it was certainly up there.                 
Which is why it was so scary when Yumiko’s door opened with no warning. Chouko quickly                
crouched to cover herself. 

“Nee, Yumi, can I borrow your curler?” A soft girl’s voice sounded out, which made               
Chouko meekly look up, first to Yumiko who had the look of a very angry person, and then to                   
the door. Of all things she was expecting to see, that certainly wasn’t one of them. 

Standing at the door was a girl with fiery red hair and perfectly white skin, her features                 
were similar to Yumiko’s, which, coupled with the casual way she made her request, had               
Chouko guess that it was Yumiko’s sister. She didn’t have much time to focus on that                
though, since her outfit was what really caught her attention. Or rather, the lack of one. The                 
redhead was covered in golden jewelry, a belt of beads wrapped around her waist, and a                
thin piece of white cloth hung down to cover her groin, so thin you could see the golden                  
decorations of her panties underneath. As for the rest of her body, there wasn’t much else                
covering it. Her breasts hung loose, her pierced nipples joined by a beaded chain with               
beautiful blue stones that hung down to her navel, which had a cute cat paw piercing on it. 

“Nee-chan!” Yumiko’s scream brought Chouko back from her stunned silence. “How           
many times did I tell you to knock before you walk into my room? And put on some damn                   
clothes when you get back from work!” 

“Oh, I’m sorry, I didn’t know you had a visit…” Mashiro slightly covers herself with the                
door, but still peers into the room, she trails off as her eyes fall on the blushing girl on the                    
ground. “Hey, aren’t you from my figure drawing class?” 

The bunny girl stares at the newcomer with a confused look for a second before the                
realisation comes to her. She really was. A name came to her mind: Mashiro. Which, one                
might argue, was very fitting. “Y-yes.” She stammers. “I’m from Fashion Design.” Seeing the              
costume the girl was in gave her confidence enough to stop covering herself so much, and                
she ever so slowly stood up. 

“So did you make those yourself?” Mashiro asks, pointing at the costume with her chin,               
causing Chouko to unconsciously cover up again. “That’s amazing!” She smiles. 

“Y-yes, your sister has been helping me by making albums of my costumes…” 
“Hey, I’m still here you know.” Yumiko cuts the both of them. “You, go get decent.” She                 

continues, throwing the curler across the room to her sister. “And you, we have a photoshoot                
to finish.”  

“A-ah, yes, I’m sorry.” 
“It’s not your fault.” Yumiko replies, throwing a leer at her sister, who promptly leaves               

the room with a wink. 
“See you downstairs!” Chouko hears the girl say from the corridor. 
“So…” An awkward moment of silence follows as Yumiko thinks of what to say. “That’s               

my sister. I didn’t know you guys were in the same class…” 



“Uhm… Yeah. I saw her a couple of times in college, hard to miss a girl who turns so                   
many necks…” Chouko slowly scratches her ears as the tension leaves her body. “I didn’t               
know she was your sister, you guys look…” The bunny fiddles with her hands, looking for                
words. 

“A lot different, yeah I know, I get that often, don’t worry.” Yumiko sighs. “We moved to                 
this town so we could be closer to college.” 

“So… What was the deal with... “ Chouko continues to move her hands around her               
chest area as if she didn’t know what to do with them, all the while becoming increasingly                 
aware of her own clothes and the sex toy on her butt. 

“She’s a belly dancer at the Winter’s Respite.” Yumiko responds matter-of-factly, while            
adjusting the equipment to continue with the shoot. 

“The cabaret?” Chouko asks, a bit wide eyed. “So she’s…” 
“No… I mean, no!” Yumiko seems a little offended at first but then seems to reconsider                

and just shrugs. “It’s not that kind of place. I know people spread a lot of rumours about it,                   
but it’s a pretty cool place. The manager, Winter, is a really nice woman.” 

“Oh…” 
“I work there a few days of the week as well. Only as a barista though.” 
“I’m sorry to assume…” Chouko begins to apologise, but Yumiko cuts her off with a               

wave. 
“Don’t worry, it happens a lot. Especially when she walks around the home looking like               

that, can’t even bring friends home!” The way she says it like that’s a regular thing makes                 
Chouko giggle, Yumiko turns to looks at her, slightly surprised. 

“Your sister seems like an interesting person.” Chouko says, recovering from her            
laugh. “And you seem like you’re really close.” she smiles. 

Yumiko throws a pen at her in protest, but doesn’t voice anything. “Come on, we need                
to finish this shoot before that thing in your butt gets even more uncomfortable.” 

 
… 
 
Yumiko and Chouko smell something delicious as they climb downstairs. They find            

Mashiro downstairs, changed into a comfortable light blue dress, setting the table for the              
three of them to eat. 

“Wawawa you really didn’t have to!” Chouko stammers, blushing, but her mouth was             
already salivating because of the wonderful aroma. 

“Don’t worry, it’s the least I can do after scaring you like that.” Mashiro answers               
dismissively, going back to the oven. 

“Nee-san is a really good cook, come, have a seat.” Yumiko says to calm her friend                
down. 

“Okay…” She says, part resigned, part excited. “I’m sorry to trouble you, miss             
Mashiro.” 

“Aw cut it out, we’re the same age, and in the same class! Just call me Shiro.” Mashiro                  
smiles while bringing the dishes to the table. “Do you drink?” She casually asks, showing her                
a can of sake. 

“Ah, no! No, thank you.” She refuses it coyly, ashamed to say that, in reality, she just                 
thought it was too bitter. 



The food was delicious. Over the course of the meal the bunny gets to know Mashiro                
better, and also the relation between her friend Yumi and her sister. Chouko was right, they                
really were close. It seems they had moved to this town recently to be closer to college, and                  
after searching for work for a long time, ended up finding the Winter’s Respite. Mashiro’s               
beauty and technique made her a natural choice for a performer, while the more reserved               
Yumiko earned herself a job by serving the customers as a barista. The redhead’s respectful               
way of talking about the manager resembled what Yumi had said about her. Both told her                
that Winter is a very respectable woman who takes very good care of the girls who work for                  
her. 

“You should see how she kicks out the men who get too... rambunctious” Mashiro              
giggles, in between gulps of sake, her pearly white skin quickly turning red. “It’s scary and                
hilarious at the same time.” 

“It is quite a sight.” Yumiko agrees. 
“You talking about it kinda makes me want to see it sometime.” Chouko says,              

absentmindedly. 
“You totally should come to my next performance then!” Mashiro jumps up, leaning             

over the table to grab the bunny’s hands, making her eyes go wide with surprise. “I’ll be sure                  
it’s something to remember.” She says with a wink. 

“Seriously could you two just two stop flirting with each other while I’m in the room.”                
Yumiko says seriously, and both girls stare at her for a second before the three of them burst                  
into laughter. 

“I mean… I appreciate it but… I was just kinda thinking out loud I didn’t mean…” 
“Consider it a payback for barging in the middle of your work.” Mashiro interrupts her               

with a cheeky smile. 
“And how about me?” Yumiko grumpily asks, elbowing her sister. “You’re the one who              

should stop getting into my room without knocking.” 
“Aww, don’t be like that, I’ll buy you dorayaki from your favourite store, how does that                

sound?” 
Chouko laughs loudly, surprising both sisters, who turn to look to her. “Oh, it’s just that                

you two are such close sisters, it’s fun watching you.” The bunny explains, after she notices                
their puzzled faces. Mashiro just smiles, and Yumiko blushes a bit and elbows her lightly. 

“I’ve seen your work while you were up there though, you do some pretty… tasteful               
work as well.” Mashiro teases with a Wink, Chouko lowers her head in embarrassment. “Ah               
hey don’t be like that, I mean it in a good way, takes a lot of courage to be in this line of                       
work. I would know it.” 

“Thanks… I guess. I’d never actually met anyone besides Yumiko who’d seen my             
photos…” 

“This is not how you tie these ropes though…” Mashiro continues, showing a picture              
on her phone. 

“Well…” The bunny blushes like a tomato. “Those were before Yumiko started helping             
me, and I had to tie them myself and I didn’t really… know how to… well… do it.” 

Mashiro’s ears perk up. “How about I help you with your next photoshoot then? I could                
even show up as an extra bonus to your followers, it would be some nice advertisement for                 
Winter’s house as well.” 

“A p-photoshoot with you? I…” Chouko stammers, looking toward Yumiko for help,            
who just shrugs. 



“I’ve seen her naked enough times for it to bother me.” Yumiko tells her, between sips                
of tea. 

“I mean, if you’re not okay with it I…” 
“No! I’m… I’m okay with you it’s just.... You’re so pretty and I’m...” Chouko’s voice trails                

off until it turns into a whisper “I’m not so comfortable with how I look yet...” 
The table falls into an uncomfortable silence for a second and Chouko begins to              

admonish herself for saying such a selfish thing, but suddenly stops with surprise when              
Mashiro pinches her cheek. 

“You shouldn’t say things like that about yourself you know. Besides, you’re so pretty,              
and you wear those sexy outfits with more confidence than I could.” Mashiro scolds her. 

The sheer sincerity in the girl’s words make Chouko giggle in relief. “I’ll take you up on                 
your offer then.” 

 






